SCIENTIFIC SPECIALS.
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Local Mention
Mrs. C tv Nutv. ick is reported
seriously lit '
Homer Fenn is gone to Lewis
ton on business.
Ed Hanson spent several days
in Elk this week.
W. F. Johnson was in from the
Hercules Thursday. _
Mrs. Greer returned^,to [Dixie
on Wednesday’s stage,
George Bentz is spending sev
eral days with his family at White
Bird.
Wm. Finley of Finley’s station
came to town on business this
week.
Tam Vincent, Lee Rice and J.
P. Larson have gone to Orogrande
■v
to work.
Dan Cameron, one of Clear
water’s business men, is an Elk
visitor.
Jim McEachran pf tfoe Elk G.
M. company was a business vis
itor this week.
Ezra Gaver of Red River was z
business visitor to the metropolis
Wednesday,
Jim Smith is able to be about
again after a severe attack ol
rheumatism.
E. H. Parr, of the Tacoma
placers, was an arrival in cami
on Friday’s stage.
Bud Hutchison of Orogrande
left on Wednesday’s s|age bound
for the Portland fair.
A. H. Newman of Clearwater
brought in a load of vegetables
for Elk City and QroTgvande this
week.
Dick Greckwell returned to
camp this week from Spokane,
where he has been qn mining
business.
J. F. Powers of Orogrande re
ceived the sad news of the death
of his father at Chippewa Falls,
Wis., this week.
T. J. Sugars, manager of the
Vendetta & Orogrande, was a
business visitor in town Wednes
day and Thursday.
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• Personal
and
•] Otherwise
ODE OCCURRENCES ABROAD,

Aside from errors of refraction, W. H.
For the spring
Now is the time
Rivers finds the eyes of all races and
■classes of men to be practically the
b
work while the
to get in your ..
same. The apparent superior sight of
savages is attributed entirely to prac
tice and education, with familiarity with
the surroundings.
Weather and the Road? ar? £ood. You may not
The melting of giacjer? in winter has
have another such chance until late in the summercalled for explanation. Dr. R. von Lendenfeld of Prague believes that the
earth's interior heat cannot account for
more than three to six per cent, of the |
effect, but that the principal cause of the
melting is the heat from the work of
i the ice in descending. The pressure of
I have a good stock and can fill them. I’ll use every
winter snows would probably somewhat
increase the internal melting,
endeavor
to look after your interests at this end.
Whether matter undergoes any
change of properties on being charged
with electric current has been a subject
of experiment. The results have been
practically negative. Mr. Paul R. Heyl
states that when carrying a heavy curUse long distance telephone and save time and money
rent the change in the tensile strength
of iron cannot exceed half of one per
cent., and the melting point of tin can
hardly be changed two degfeeg.
! Some new and simple radium experiments have been described by Prof.
STITES
HARPSTER
Orazio Rebuffat, an Italian physicist.
.°n rubbing a glass tube with .wool in a
medium containing a radium salt, a
luminous glow followed the wool, and
a glow .also appeared when the finger
F. W. THORNTON, Propr.
was brought near the excited glass. Us
Vi
ing a vacuum tube brought into connec
tion with a tube of radium salt, a bril
liant glow appeared inside when the
outside of the glass tube was rubbed
/j
with wool. This experiment, it is be
lieved, makes it possible to demonstrate
the production of emanations from
AW ’
‘■■‘j
■W
radium mixtures of low grade or feeble
activity.
Choice Domestic
The action of water as an anaesthetic
and
is illustrated in some recent cases
Key Wesf Cigars
brought to notice by Joseph Clements.
In one case five hemorrhoids were in
jected with distilled water when they
Elk City
Finest Brands of Liquors
were removed in 15 minutes without
pain, and the patient at once returned
home. In another case two fistules were
opened and scraped, one after the injec Mending
Good Work S'
tion of water, and the other without it. a Specialty
Guaranteed •
The last operation was exceedingly
painful. The action of the water is de
clared to be the same as that of solu
tions of cocaine or other drug—a filling
M. A. PARR., Prop’r
THE
of the interspaces of the tissues, thus
temporarily suspending intercellular Men’s Suits Cleaned and Pressed
MINING NEWS
Charges Reasonable
respiration and paralyzing the local
nerve centers.
$ $ TWO $ $
Elk CiLy.
Idaho
RECENTLY RELATED.

One of the guests at a recent golden
wedding at Danzig, Germany, was the
bride’s mother, agfcd 91.
Finding a long, rusty nail in his
morning roll, a Viennese citizen charged
his baker with endangering the public
safety. The baker was fined four dollars.
A Birmingham tin worker attempted
to commit suicide the other day by
drinking hydrochloric acid. A policeman concocted an emetic by scraping
some whitening from the ceiling and
mixing it with water. It saved the
man’s life.
A disastrous fire occurred at the
whi’ery of Thomas Hardy & Sons, who
ov. ns the oldest vineyards in South Australia. The nearest water mains were
half a mile away, so the firemen played
jets of wine on the burning buildings
lor an hour and a half.
A recent number of the Cape Mercury contained this advertisement;
"Wanted, for German West Africa, a
man to look after one horse, two cows
and three pigs. One who can impart the
rudiments of French, singing and the
piano to children preferred.”
A blind man made a curious defense
at Birmingham, England, to a charge
of sn-.ashing a plate-glass window worth
C15. He had been blind, h(e said, for
'seven years. On the night in question.
-;e cried for assistance to cross the road,
but no one came. Then he heard some
jne at a distance and struck at what
u-ed, when he could see, to be boards
surrounding waste ground. He was
astounded when he hgard the sound of
broken glass. The ja^ry acquitted him
and he was discharged.
An engineer named Knorr, a German
who has become a naturalized Russian,
built four of the great bridges on the
Trans-Siberian railway, including the
big Yenisei and Obi bridges, which cost,
respectively, $3,350,000 and $2,000,000.
They were great engineering feats, and
brought him international lame in his
profession. But he was pursued by a
curious fatality. A writer in “T. A. T.”
says: He had five daughters, who were
famous in Russia for their beauty, and
whom he loved dearly. Just after his
first bridge was completed one of them
died; and as each of his three succeeding
They were on a golf course not far
bridges was built, another died. He from Glasgow. “A splendid stroke! Cad
would not build a fifth bridge.
die, did you follow that ball?” said the
player who had just nriven. “Naw, sir,”
Formsand Directions for Locating
replied the caddie, ’’but I think that WithHolding
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The Reno University of Nevada has
«
by j. o. Bender & c. h, lingenfelter
decreed that students who miss drills head."
and do not pass in military tactics will
JELLUM & JONES
BUSINESS LOALS.
Price, 50 Cents at
not get their degrees.
Assaying,
Mining Engineering
The regents of California State uni-,
Gold Seal and Gold Cross Hip P. O. NEWS STAND. - - - Elk City
versily have decided to buy 200 acres of
We
give
prompt and careful
land to "round out” the present irregu Boots for the placer miner at
attention to all mail orders.
larly shaped tract on which the Lick Lapp & Co’s, Harpster, Idaho.
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observatory now stands.
Gold and Silver $1 ; Silver and Lead $1 ;
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in
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short
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We
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the First Methodist Episcopal church,
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Clark & Schofield’s outfit came Mr. Francis Gallon, F. R. S., has prices—everything that the pros
DEALER IN
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ship for the promotion of the study of
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By special invitation John R. Mott
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district and Dixie, returned home goes to Oxford and Camhrid’ge univerMounted in First-Class Manner
Nothing but the choicest lines
this week for a short time. It is slties next February to hold conferences
and at Reasonable Prices.
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influence has been profoundly felt in
Physician and Surgeon
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stage and proceeded to the mine 100n teas," said Rev. H. de Trevelec, ins. Lapp & Co., Harpster, Ida.
preaching at Holy Trinity Claygatu,
the same day.
England, from which living he has re
Spokane, Wash
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Henry Massam returned Wed -ently resigned. The text of his fare
well sermon was this: "And withal ;
nesday from a trip to Spokane. chey learn to be idle, wandering
Medicines furnished for
ahoqt i
He reports a lively interest in all from house to house; and not only idle, Via N. P. Railway to Lewis
i Elk City . .
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All Diseases by Mail
& Clark Fair.
quarters in matters pertaining to opt tattlers also and busybodies, speak
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ing things which they ought not.”
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DRUGGIST
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McGinnis & Devine
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Owl Drug Store

Dentist

Elk City, and predicts a heavy
influx of people to this camp this
summer.
NOTICE. —Thei-e will be a
meeting of thp citizens of Elk
City on Sunday afternoon at 2
o’clock p. m., at the Elk store,
for the purpose of taking steps
looking to the proper observance
of the Glorious Fourth. By order
of committee.

Lord Erskine, when chief justice of
England, presided once at the Chelms
ford assizes, when a case of breach of
promise of marriage was tried before
him in which a MissTlckell was plaintiff.
The counsel was a pompous young man
named Stanton, who opened the case
With solemn emphasis thus: "Tickell.
the plaintiff, my lord." Erskine dryly
interrupted him with; “Oh. tickle her
yourself, Mr. Stanton, It would be unbecoming to my position.”

A

From Stites, $17.50 for round
trip, good for 30 days. Party of
ten or more on one ticket, $13.10,
limit 10 days. Tickets on sale
May 29th to Oct. 15th. In addi
tion occasional excursions will be
run at less than one fare for the
round trip.
For Full particulars call on or
i
A W Rowland
write
_ n... ’ »j
Agent N. P., otites, id.

R. A. SIMS, Prop’r.

Hydraulic Mining Engineer

WM. H. STOWELL,

Chemist, and Assayer
437 Riverside ave.,

GEO. W. OTTERSON

Spokane, Wn.

Mines Examined and Reported on
Plapts Installed.— Mint's Devel
oped. —Satisfaction Guaranteed

Samples by mail or Express re
ceive prompt attention.
Prices for Assaying: Gold only (net) $1 ;
Address
Silver only, 50c. ; Lead only, 60c. ; Gold
and Silver, $1; Gold,Silver and Lead,
$1.60; Copper (net),.$L
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